INTRODUCTION
Living organisms are constantly exposed to radiation from cosmic rays and terrestrial sources. For humans, additional exposures may result from radiation used for therapeutic and diagnostic purposes. Radiation-induced cellular damage can generate a bystander effect whereby strikingly similar physiological responses from unexposed cells in the vicinity of the exposed cells result in activated signaling pathways (1, 2) . Bystander effects were also recently shown to be caused by chemicals such as the DNA crosslinker mitomycin C and the radiomimetic compound phleomycin (3) . Cells directly exposed to radiation or chemicals and those exposed to medium from treated cells show involvement of MAPK pathways (4, 5) . Other factors that produce bystander responses include ultraviolet light (6) and photodynamic stress (7) .
The bystander effect involves two distinct processes, namely the production of bystander signals and the response to those signals (8, 9) . In experiments involving the transfer of conditioned medium, the response to bystander signals is dependent on the unexposed recipient cells, whereas the magnitude of the bystander effect is dependent on the irradiated cells (10) . The DNA repair phenotype of the cells responding to bystander signals plays an important role in the overall response (11) . These findings suggest that the generation of bystander signals and the response to the signals are separate processes and are cell line-dependent (8) .
Risk assessments for radiotherapy are an ongoing concern (12) , and in vivo nontargeted effects have frequently been implicated in radiation-induced carcinogenesis (13) . The nature of bystander effects within the organs of individuals exposed to low doses of radiation due to environmental exposure, radiotherapy or diagnostic tests is beginning to be characterized in terms of genetic and cellular abnormalities. Bystander cells are at risk for delayed effects of damage such as genomic instability, a feature associated with cancer (12) . Thus not only the directly irradiated cells but also unexposed bystander cells are at risk for radiation damage. Therefore, the assessment of radiation-induced effects should take into account both the direct and the bystander effects. Such changes in risk assessment would facilitate the integration of protection against environmental exposures with radiation treatment and help in the development of new strategies for protecting the public from exposure to cancer-causing agents (14) .
Although the bystander effect has been of interest for many years, the molecular mechanisms underlying it are not clear. Mitochondrial DNA is required to produce a bystander signal, because cells lacking mitochondrial DNA do not produce bystander signals, although they may respond to signals from normal cells with mitochondrial DNA (15) . Loss of cytochrome c is also known to impair cells' response to bystander signals (16) . In the present study, based on the energy-related dependences for the bystander effect and the overall requirement of ATP for most energy-dependent processes including repair, repopulation and programmed cell death (8, 17) , we hypothesized that cells with mutations in mitochondrial genes responsible for ATP synthesis may result in a decreased bystander effect compared to normal cells. If this hypothesis is correct, then cell lines harboring mutations in the mitochondrial genes responsible for ATP synthesis would show a decreased bystander effect and be potentially nongenerative of, or nonresponsive to, bystander signals. Normal cells may be further expected to behave in a similar way if their mitochondrial ATP synthesis is inhibited with agents such as oligomycin or rotenone, and for this study we additionally controlled for the time at which inhibitors were applied to cells in culture. To evaluate alternate scenarios, we assessed the generation of and response to bystander signals by transferring conditioned medium between every pairwise combination of normal and mutant cells. Our data suggest that the role of mitochondria in the radiation-induced bystander effect is specifically elucidated by the loss or selective inhibition of ATP-synthesizing pathways within mitochondria.
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Cell Lines
Normal human lymphoblastoid cell lines (GM15036, GM15510) and cell lines with mitochondrial mutations (GM10744, GM10742, GM13740 and GM13741) were obtained from the Coriell Cell Repository. GM10742 and GM10744 cells have a 11778 G.A mutation in the NADH dehydrogenase subunit 4 (MTND4) gene that leads to Leber optic atrophy. GM13740 and GM13741 cells have an 8993 T.G mutation in the ATPase 6 (MTATP6) gene that causes Leigh syndrome. The normal lymphoblastoid cell lines were used as positive controls because they are known to exhibit a bystander effect. All six cell lines grow in suspension and do not have gap junctions; thus any bystander effects observed would be due only to soluble transmissible factors secreted into the medium.
Cell Culture
Cell culture was performed according to the protocol suggested by Coriell. The cells were grown in T-25 culture flasks (Corning, Corning, NY and ISC BioExpress, Kaysville, UT) containing 10 ml of RPMI-1640 medium (Gibco, Grand Island, NY and Hyclone, Logan, UT) supplemented with 15% fetal bovine serum (FBS, Atlanta Biologicals, Lawrenceville, GA), 2 mM L-glutamine (Gibco), penicillin-streptomycin (100 U/ml penicillin G sodium, 100 mg/ml streptomycin sulfate in 0.85% saline) (Gibco) and fungizone (amphotericin B, 2.5 mg/ml, 0.2 mm filtered) (Hyclone). Cultures were maintained at 37uC in a fully humidified 95% air/5% CO 2 incubator. The cells were passaged every 72 h or when the cell density reached approximately 10 6 cells/ml.
Irradiation
Cells in T-25 culture flasks containing 10 ml of culture medium were X-irradiated with 0 Gy (control), 1 Gy or 2 Gy at room temperature. The irradiations were performed at a dose rate of 88 cGy/min using a Pantak X-ray generator operated at 320 kVp at the Gershenson Radiation Oncology Center, Detroit, MI. The culture flasks were transported to and from the laboratory in a thermocol box packed with thermal packs to maintain an approximate temperature of 37uC. The culture flasks were returned to the incubator immediately after irradiation.
Direct Irradiation of Cells
Four hours after irradiation, 6 mg/ml of Cytochalasin B (Sigma, St. Louis, MO) dissolved in DMSO (Fisher Scientific, Pittsburgh, PA) was added to the cells that were directly irradiated. The final concentration of DMSO in culture medium was 1.1%. The cells were incubated at 37uC for 28 h prior to being placed on slides.
Exposure to ''Conditioned'' Medium Four hours after irradiation, cell cultures from the unirradiated and irradiated flasks were transferred to 15-ml centrifuge tubes (Nalgene Nunc International, Rochester, NY) and centrifuged at 1400 rpm for 5 min. The medium from the unirradiated cells was removed by aspiration. The medium from the irradiated cells was pipetted without disturbing the cell pellet and was transferred to the cells from the unirradiated flasks. The medium from the irradiated cells was considered to be conditioned because it contained the factors secreted by the irradiated cells. The unirradiated cells in the conditioned medium were transferred to T-25 culture flasks and 6 mg/ml of Cytochalasin B was added to inhibit cytokinesis. The cell cultures were then incubated at 37uC for 28 h as described above.
Micronucleus Assay
After 28 h, cells that had been directly exposed to radiation and cells exposed to conditioned medium were transferred to 15-ml centrifuge tubes and centrifuged at 1400 rpm for 5 min. The cell pellets were resuspended in 13 phosphate-buffered saline (PBS) (Fisher Scientific) and were centrifuged onto clean microscope slides using a cytocentrifuge (Statspin, Westwood, MA) for 4 min at 1300 rpm. The slides were air dried and then fixed in 100% methanol (Fisher Scientific) for 15 min. The cells were stained with 100 ml of acridine orange (0.5 mg/ml in 13 PBS) (Allied Chemical Corporation, Morristown, NJ). The dye was spread uniformly over the cells and the slides were left in a box covered with aluminum foil for 1 min. The excess stain was removed by washing once in 13 PBS and twice in distilled water for 3 min each. The cytokinesis-blocked binucleated cells were scored for micronuclei using an epifluorescence microscope (Nikon Eclipse 80i). The slides were coded prior to scoring to prevent scorer bias. The criteria for scoring were essentially as described previously (18) . Briefly, all the cells that were scored had exactly two nuclei that were separate from each other (i.e., minimal or no touching). While any number of micronuclei per cell was acceptable, all micronuclei were required to be located within the cytoplasm; they had to be round or oval, with reasonably smooth edges. They had to be the same color as the main nuclei, although they were allowed to appear somewhat lighter in shade because they are thinner. Finally, the micronuclei had to be distinctly separate from both of the main nuclei. For each treatment condition, 1000 binucleated cells were scored; in some experiments two sets of 500 cells each were scored to facilitate statistical analyses. All slides were read by a single trained observer.
Mitochondrial Inhibitors
The mitochondrial mutant cell lines used in this study harbor mutations in respiratory chain complexes I and V. The normal human 160 lymphoblastoid cells (GM15036, GM15510) were treated with rotenone (Sigma), which inhibits mitochondrial NADH dehydrogenase complex I, or with oligomycin (Calbiochem, San Diego, CA), which inhibits ATPase complex V.
Rationale behind the Selection of Inhibitor Concentrations
The concentrations of rotenone and oligomycin used to inhibit the bystander effect in normal cells were selected based on experiments performed to measure the nuclear division index (NDI) (19) of treated cells. The NDI is the average number of nuclei per cell, which is important because the number of binucleated cells should be sufficient to enumerate micronuclei. Concentrations of rotenone ranging from 0.12 nM to 5 mM and of oligomycin ranging from 0.12 nM to 10 mM were added to the normal human lymphoblastoid cells 24 h after the cells were split. After 28 h, medium transfer was performed and 6 mg/ml of Cytochalasin B was added to each culture. At 28 h after the medium transfer, the cells were centrifuged onto microscope slides, and the slides were stained with acridine orange as described previously. The NDI was measured by scoring 100 cells for each treatment condition. Based on NDI measurements (data not shown), the inhibitor treatment profile calibration was that normal cells treated with 1.5, 3, 6 and 10 nM rotenone and 0.75, 1.5, 3 and 6 nM oligomycin had enough binucleated cells to enumerate micronuclei.
Radiation-Induced Bystander Effect and Mitochondrial Inhibitors
GM15510 and GM15036 cells were treated with the concentrations of rotenone and oligomycin given above 24 h after the cultures were split. Stock solutions of 10, 20 and 100 mM rotenone and 5, 10 and 20 mM oligomycin were prepared in DMSO. The highest concentration of DMSO in cells treated with inhibitors was 0.03%. Thus cells treated with 0.03% (final concentration) DMSO alone were used as solvent controls. The cells were exposed to 0 Gy (control) and 2 Gy X radiation 24 h after the inhibitors were added. Irradiation and medium transfer, centrifugation of cells onto slides, slide staining, and determination of the NDI were all performed as described above. During medium transfer, 6 mg/ml of Cytochalasin B was added to each flask, which led to an additional 1.1% of DMSO, for a final concentration of 1.13% of DMSO.
Inhibition of the Bystander Effect at Different Times
Inhibition of the bystander effect in the normal cells was analyzed by blocking the generation or response to bystander signals or both. This was performed by adding and removing the mitochondrial complex inhibitors at various times during the experiment. There were five different timelines (T-entire, T1, T2, T3 and T4), during which the inhibitors were added and removed from the cells. The experiments were performed as shown in Fig. 1 . During the wash step after irradiation at T1 and T2, the cultures with the inhibitors were transferred to 15-ml centrifuge tubes and centrifuged at 1400 rpm for 5 min. The medium with the inhibitors was removed by aspiration and the cells were resuspended in fresh medium. For T-entire, both the normal cell lines were treated with 1.5, 3, 6 and 10 nM rotenone. GM15510 cells were treated with 0.75, 1.5, 3 and 6 nM oligomycin, while the highest testable concentration of oligomycin in GM15036 cells was 3 nM. For the other four inhibition timelines, GM15510 cells were treated with 10 nM rotenone or with either 3 nM or 6 nM oligomycin, while GM15036 cells were treated with 10 nM rotenone or 3 nM oligomycin.
Statistical Analyses
The Welch's two-sample t test was performed to determine the difference in dose response exhibited by the normal and mutant cell lines, considering the change in micronucleus frequencies as the response variable dependent upon the level of radiation. All t tests used in this study assumed unequal variances and were performed using R version 2.6.2 (http://www.R-project.org). The other types of statistical analyses, analysis of variance (ANOVA) and Tukey's HSD post hoc test, were performed using PASW Statistics Version 18.0 (SPSS Inc., Chicago, IL). ANOVA was performed to evaluate the radiation-induced dose responses in the normal and mitochondrial mutant cells based on factors of cell line (GM15510, GM15036, GM13740, GM13741, GM10742 and GM10744), radiation dose (0, 1 and 2 Gy) and the interaction between cell line and dose. Tukey's HSD post hoc tests comparing the six different cell lines and the micronucleus frequencies obtained for all three radiation groups were then performed.
The Welch's two-sample t test was used to evaluate differences in the bystander effect between normal cells, between normal and mutant cells, and between mutant cells. Direct counts of micronucleus frequencies at 1 Gy and 2 Gy and the induced micronucleus frequencies (i.e., the unirradiated value for 0 Gy subtracted from the irradiated value) for 1 Gy and 2 Gy were compared. The Welch's two-sample t test was also used to determine the concentrations of rotenone and oligomycin that led to an inhibition of bystander effects in GM15510 and GM15036 cells. The analysis was performed on the induced micronucleus frequencies (i.e. 2 Gy minus 0 Gy) by growth in conditioned medium.
ANOVA was performed to determine the significance of inhibition due to rotenone and oligomycin at different treatment times. The factors evaluated were cell line (GM15510, GM15036), treatment type (DMSO, rotenone and oligomycin), treatment time (T1, T2, T3 and T4), and all possible two-way and three-way interactions. Tukey's HSD post hoc tests comparing the different treatment types and treatment times were then performed. The 95% confidence intervals were estimated as described by Lilienfeld et al. (20) .
RESULTS
Radiation-Induced Dose Responses in Normal and Mitochondrial Mutant Cells
Normal cells had a significantly greater response to radiation than the mutant cells. The number of micronuclei per 1000 binucleated cells that were directly exposed to ionizing radiation showed dose-responsive increases in the normal cell lines GM15510 and GM15036 ( Fig. 2A) and in the mitochondrial mutant cell lines GM13740, GM13741, GM10742 and GM10744 (Fig. 2B) . Normal cells differed significantly from the mitochondrial mutant cells based on the changes in micronucleus frequencies from 0 Gy to 1 Gy (P 5 0.040), 0 Gy to 2 Gy (P 5 0.025), and 1 Gy to 2 Gy (P 5 0.022) (Supplementary Table 1 ). The micronucleus frequencies for each dose and cell line were evaluated further by scoring and comparing two sets of 500 binucleated cells each and variations in response compared based on factors of cell line and radiation dose. Both factors and their interaction were found to be highly significant (P , 0.0001 in each case; data not shown). The adjusted r 2 value was 0.98. Subgroup analysis with Tukey's HSD post hoc test showed highly significant differences in the micronucleus frequencies among the dose groups (P , 0.0001 in each case; data not shown). Subgroup analysis further showed that dose responses between normal and mutant cells differed significantly for all such comparisons (P # 0.002; Supplementary Table 2 ). Within mutant cell lines, the dose responses of the two Leber cell lines with identical NADH dehydrogenase subunit 4 missense mutations did not differ significantly from each other, but the Leigh cell lines harboring the same mutation in the ATP6 gene of respiratory chain complex V did differ from each other (P , 0.0001; Supplementary Table 2) for unknown reasons.
Radiation-Induced Bystander Effects in Normal and Mitochondrial Mutant Cells
Bystander effects were evaluated after radiation exposure by transfer of conditioned medium for each FIG. 1. Experimental design for the study of inhibition of the bystander effect at different times after exposure. T-entire: inhibitor was added 24 h after the cells were split and was present to the end of the experiment; T1: inhibitor was added 24 h after splitting the cells and was washed off immediately after irradiation; T2: inhibitor was added just prior to irradiation and was washed off immediately after irradiation; T3: inhibitor was added just after irradiation and was present to the end of the experiment; T4: inhibitor was added just before the medium transfer at 4 h after irradiation and was present to the end of the experiment.
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possible pairwise combination of normal and mitochondrial mutant cell lines (Table 1) . Normal cells grown in conditioned medium obtained from the same cell line or grown in conditioned medium obtained from other normal cells exhibited the bystander effect in every case. In contrast, mitochondrial mutant cells grown in conditioned medium obtained from the same cell line or from other mitochondrial mutant cells or grown in conditioned medium obtained from normal cells never exhibited a bystander effect. The bystander effect was also absent in normal cells grown in conditioned medium obtained from mitochondrial mutant cells after irradiation. In other words, the bystander effect was observed only when the donor and the recipient cells were both normal. If either or both the donor and recipient cells were mutant, no bystander effect was seen.
Normal cells grown in conditioned medium obtained from the same cell lines after irradiation showed a doseresponsive increase in the number of micronuclei per 1000 binucleated cells (Fig. 3A) , indicative of the bystander effect. However, none of the four mitochondrial mutant cell lines grown in conditioned medium obtained from the same cell lines after irradiation showed dose-responsive increases in the number of micronuclei; thus these cells did not exhibit a bystander effect (Fig. 3B) .
The normal GM15510 and GM15036 cells were each grown in conditioned medium obtained from the other normal cell line, i.e. GM15036 and GM15510 cells, respectively. A dose-responsive increase in the number of micronuclei was observed in each case, indicating that these normal cells generate and respond to bystander signals and that these signals are not cell line-specific (Fig. 3C) . The mitochondrial mutant cells were also grown in conditioned medium from each of the other three mitochondrial mutant cell lines; a bystander effect was not observed under any of these conditions ( Supplementary Fig. 1A-D) . Among mitochondrial mutant cells exposed to conditioned medium from normal cells and vice versa, no dose-responsive increase in micronucleus frequencies was observed, and thus no radiation-induced bystander effect was evident ( Fig. 3D and Supplementary Fig. 1E-G) . Taken together, these results indicate that the mitochondrial mutant cells neither generate nor respond to bystander signals.
The bystander effects observed in the normal and mitochondrial mutant cell lines can readily be assigned to two distinct response groups (Fig. 4) . The bystander effect observed between two normal cell lines forms one group. The bystander effect observed between two mitochondrial mutant cell lines and between normal and mitochondrial mutant cell lines forms the second distinct group. The line in Fig. 4 is the least-squares fit for the data in which one or both cell lines had mitochondrial mutations; the experiments in which both the donor and the recipient cells were normal are not included in this regression. The slope is significantly greater than 0, indicating that cultures with higher baseline (i.e. 0 dose) frequencies of micronuclei also had higher frequencies of micronuclei in the irradiated cultures.
To determine whether the two groups of data shown in Fig. 4 were significantly different, the Welch twosample t test was used. The results indicate that the two data groups differ in their micronucleus frequencies for cells grown in conditioned medium obtained after 1 Gy (P , 0.0001) and after 2 Gy (P 5 0.0002). The baseline micronucleus frequencies determined at 0 Gy (control) did not differ significantly between the two groups of data (P 5 0.43). The induced micronucleus frequencies (i.e., the irradiated value minus the unirradiated value) for 1 Gy and 2 Gy were compared between the two data groups and were found to differ in their induced micronucleus frequencies after 1 Gy (P , 0.0001) and after 2 Gy (P 5 0.0003). This analysis of the data shown in Fig. 4 clearly indicates that the bystander effect exists only when both the donor and the recipient cells do not have mitochondrial mutations and that the bystander effect is not observed between mitochondrial mutant cells or between normal and mitochondrial mutant cells.
Determining the Concentrations of Mitochondrial Inhibitors
To determine the optimal concentrations of mitochondrial inhibitors that led to an inhibition of MITOCHONDRIA AND THE BYSTANDER EFFECT bystander effect, we treated normal cells with a wide range of concentrations of these inhibitors and then evaluated the nuclear division index (NDI) to ensure that there were enough binucleated cells to enumerate micronuclei. These results are shown in Table 2 and indicate that the highest concentration of rotenone that allowed measurable numbers of binucleated cells was 10 nM in both cell lines. The highest concentration of oligomycin that allowed measurable numbers of binucleated cells was 6 nM in GM15510 cells and 3 nM in GM15036 cells. Higher concentrations of both compounds in both cell lines resulted in insufficient numbers of binucleated cells to enumerate micronuclei and analyze the inhibition of the bystander effect.
Determining the Period during which the Bystander Effect is Inhibited
We then determined the window of time during which the bystander effect might be inhibited. These experiments were performed in mitochondrially normal cells using either rotenone or oligomycin independently to evaluate inhibition of the bystander effect in cells grown in conditioned medium. Inhibition of the bystander effect was analyzed by blocking either the generation of or the response to bystander signals or both.
The first experiment was designed to determine whether inhibition of the bystander effect occurred at any time. When the inhibitors were present during the entire time (T-entire as described in Fig. 1 ), the micronucleus frequencies in GM15510 cells did not show a radiation dose-responsive increase when grown in conditioned medium from the same cell line when treated with 10 nM rotenone or with 3 nM or 6 nM oligomycin (Fig. 5A) . Similar results were seen in GM15036 cells grown in conditioned medium from the same cell line when treated with 10 nM rotenone or 3 nM oligomycin (Fig. 5B) . In all other treatment conditions, including the solvent control (0.03% DMSO) and the blank (no treatment with inhibitors or DMSO), the bystander effect was still observed. This indicates that the bystander effect is inhibited when both the generation of and response to bystander signals are blocked by these inhibitors.
The frequencies of micronuclei induced (i.e. 2 Gy minus 0 Gy) for growth in conditioned medium, as determined by scoring two sets of 500 binucleated cells, were analyzed using the Welch two-sample t test. The results indicate that in GM15510 and GM15036 cells treated with 10 nM rotenone, the number of micronuclei induced by the conditioned medium was less than in cells treated with lower concentrations of rotenone (P 5 0.0013). Similar results were observed in these same cells treated with 3 nM oligomycin compared to cells treated with lower concentrations of oligomycin (P , 0.0001). These results indicate there is a concentration-responsive inhibition of the bystander effect in GM15510 and GM15036 cells treated with mitochondrial inhibitors that block both the generation of and the response to bystander signals.
Knowing that oligomycin and rotenone were both capable of inhibiting the bystander effect, we then sought to identify a more narrow period during which this inhibition was effective. This was accomplished with the same inhibitors in both normal cell lines. At times T1, T3 and T4 (as described in Fig. 1 ), micronucleus frequencies in GM15510 cells did not show a radiation doseresponsive increase when the cells were grown in conditioned medium from the same cell line when treated with 10 nM rotenone or with either 3 nM or 6 nM oligomycin, thus indicating inhibition of the bystander effect at these three times (Fig. 6A) . Similarly, GM15036 cells showed an inhibition of the bystander effect when treated with 10 nM rotenone or 3 nM oligomycin at times T1, T3 and T4 (Fig. 6B) . These results indicate that the bystander effect is inhibited when the generation of or the response to bystander signals or both are blocked. However, at time T2, the bystander effect was not inhibited for any treatment conditions in either cell line (Figs. 6A and B) , perhaps because the length of inhibition was shorter than for the other inhibition times. The solvent control analyzed at all times exhibited the bystander effect. Taken together, these results indicate that GM15510 and GM15036 cells treated with mitochondrial inhibitors exhibit an inhibition of bystander effect at times T1, T3 and T4 but not at T2.
ANOVA of the mean micronucleus frequency differences between the data for 2 Gy and 0 Gy X rays, determined by scoring two sets of 500 binucleated cells, showed that the treatment type (DMSO, rotenone and oligomycin), the treatment time (T1, T2, T3 and T4), and the interaction between treatment type and treat- 166 ment time were highly significant ( Table 3 ). The adjusted r 2 value was 0.81. Normal cells treated with rotenone or with oligomycin exhibited an inhibition of the bystander effect compared to cells treated with the solvent control DMSO (P , 0.0001 in each case, Tukey HSD post hoc test; data not shown). The effect of treatment with oligomycin did not differ significantly from that of treatment with rotenone. Post hoc tests were also performed to compare the different treatment times, which indicated that time T2 differed significantly from times T1, T3 and T4 (P , 0.0001 in each case; data not shown). There was no significant difference among the other three times, indicating that the inhibition occurs at times T1, T3 and T4 but not at T2.
DISCUSSION
We have shown that mitochondria play an important role in the radiation-induced bystander effect by analyzing cells harboring mutations in mitochondrial genes responsible for ATP synthesis. By evaluating the generation of and response to bystander signals as two individual processes, we showed that mitochondrial mutant cells neither generate nor respond to bystander signals, and we showed that the behavior of normal cells is similar to that of these mutant cells when their mitochondrial ATP synthesis is inhibited.
Although the radiation-induced bystander effect has gained considerable interest in radiation biology, cellular responses to bystander signals are not fully predictable in how they may lead to the induction of a range of cellular processes including apoptosis, enhanced cell growth, mutations, micronucleus formation, genomic instability and delayed cell death (21, 22) . Genomic instability such as telomere shortening and bridge formation coupled with mitochondrial dysfunction has been reported (23) . Calcium signaling, mitochondria and the hexose monophosphate shunt are involved in apoptosis, and exposing unirradiated cells to medium from irradiated cells resulted in a calcium signal within minutes (24) . While the bystander effect leads to a number of deleterious responses as described above, including chromosomal aberrations, sister chromatid exchanges and gene mutations (25) (26) (27) , it also leads to a protective adaptive response (28, 29) . Cells exposed to bystander signals become more resistant to subsequent irradiations than cells that are not exposed to bystander signals, perhaps due to some type of adaptive response. Bystander cells show increased rates of cell proliferation (30) but also undergo a release of growth inhibitory MITOCHONDRIA AND THE BYSTANDER EFFECT factors (31) . Thus the bystander effect can be both deleterious and advantageous.
Future radiation therapy strategies may be enhanced by improving our understanding of differential DNA damage responses in cells that are directly and indirectly exposed (32) . Strategies could be formulated to maximize the bystander responses in tumor cells while minimizing their effects in normal cells (32) . This will help with the development of better radioprotective agents and better radiation therapies while decreasing the risk of undesired side effects of radiotherapy in patients.
ATP serves as an important energy source in a number of cellular processes including repair and apoptosis. Mitochondria play an important role in radiation-induced cellular responses including apoptosis, changes in membrane potential, and increased production of reactive oxygen species (ROS). In directly irradiated cells, there is depolarization of mitochondrial membrane potential, release of cytochrome c, and an increase in ROS production that induces mitochondrial damage (33) . In cells that are exposed to medium from irradiated cells, there are changes that include loss of mitochondrial membrane potential, an increase in ROS, and an increase in apoptosis in receptor cells (24) . ROS plays a role in perpetuating the bystander effect (30, 34) . Mitochondria-dependent intercellular signaling from irradiated cells upregulates ROS, which mediates the 168 genotoxicity of bystander effects (35) . An increase in ROS has been associated with an increase in mitochondrial mass to compensate for the reduced mitochondrial function (36, 37) . Mitochondria-derived nitric oxide and oxygen free radicals play a role in the initiation and activation of the early process of radiation-induced bystander effect (38) . The challenge that has remained and that this study addresses is to better ascertain those conditions under which the bystander effect might be obviated. Cells lacking mitochondrial DNA are less efficient in generating bystander signals (15, 39) , and the bystander effect is known to be an energy-dependent process (8) . Both nuclear and mitochondrial gene products are involved in the oxidative phosphorylation (OXPHOS) pathway, and thus mutations in either of them may affect electron transport and ATP synthesis (40) . Although tissue dysfunction and disease are potential outcomes of these mutations (41), a sufficiently broad catalogue of bystander effects remains to be developed, especially for lesser physiological deficiencies that may generally escape diagnosis.
Two of the most notable mitochondrial diseases are Leber hereditary optic neuropathy, also known as Leber optic atrophy, and Leigh syndrome. Both can be caused by mutations in the mitochondrial DNA. Leber optic atrophy leads to degeneration of retinal ganglion cells, predominantly affecting young adult males and resulting in acute or subacute loss of central vision. These are caused by missense mutations in the genes for the subunits of the electron transport chain complexes I, III and IV (42) . A guanine to adenine transition at bp 11778 of the NADH dehydrogenase 4 (ND4) subunit of mitochondrial complex I leads to a marked decrease in the rates of ATP production or respiration (43) . Leigh disease is a progressive neurometabolic disorder that affects the central nervous system, typically first appearing in children between the ages of 3 months and 2 years. This disease can be caused by mutations in both nuclear and mitochondrially encoded genes involved in energy metabolism and by deficiencies of the enzyme pyruvate dehydrogenase. Severe deficiency in mitochondrial ATP synthesis is found in people with this disorder (44) .
Three of the cell lines used in this study have been evaluated previously for ATP levels after acute exposure to ionizing radiation: normal cells (GM15036), Leigh syndrome (GM13740), and Leber optic atrophy (GM10744) (45) . ATP levels were shown to differ by cell line and with time since exposure. At 24 h after exposure, normal cells showed elevated ATP levels, in contrast to the mutant cells, which generally showed decreased ATP levels. These findings support the hypothesis that the absence of a bystander effect in these mutant cells is due to their compromised ability to meet their own energy needs.
In summary, we have shown the absence of a bystander effect in mitochondrial mutant cells. Similarly, there was no bystander effect in normal cells grown in conditioned medium obtained from mutant cells after irradiation and vice versa. We also showed that the bystander effect in normal cells was eliminated by chemical inhibition of the same two mitochondrial complexes that are mutated in Leigh and Leber syndromes. Patients with some mitochondrial diseases may have a pleiotropic benefit related to reduced risk for radiation-induced bystander effects. Determining the relationship between the physiological consequences of the bystander effect and heritable and nonheritable patterns of mitochondrial DNA damage in the human population now presents itself as a promising new direction.
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